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HOTEL PRESTON INVITES TRAVELERS TO LIVE LIKE A MUSIC CITY STAR 

 WITH THE “NASHVILLE DREAMING” PACKAGE 

May 15, 2013 – NASHVILLE, Tenn. – This summer, Music City’s Hotel Preston is giving travelers a chance 

to unleash their inner country queen, indie music darling, or southern rock star with the new “Nashville 

Dreaming” getaway package. Celebrating the creative spirit of the city, as captured in ABC’s star-

studded Nashville, with access to the city’s musical landmarks and a real recording session, this package 

is perfect for TV junkies, music lovers and any traveler who wants to get to know the great city of 

Nashville while staying at the city’s most delightfully uncommon hotel.  

No matter which Nashville character they love (or love to hate), guests will feel right at home at Hotel 

Preston where they will be welcomed with warm Southern hospitality and pampered like a true Music 

City diva with quirky on-request amenities like in-room lava lamps, rubber duckies for the bath and pet 

fish to keep them company.  In addition to an overnight stay at Hotel Preston, guests who book 

“Nashville Dreaming” will get two tickets for a backstage tour of the Ryman Auditorium, the original 

home of the Grand Old Opry, and the chance to step up to the microphone in the Ryman's recording 

studio and channel Rayna and Juliette as they record a professionally engineered duet to take home on 

a customized Ryman Records CD. Also included in the package is a $25 gift certificate to Scarlett and 

Gunnar’s favorite stomping grounds, The Blue Bird Café, to catch a show at Nashville’s most famous 

songwriter’s hangout. Last, but not least, guests will get two tickets to the Country Music Hall of Fame 

and copies of Volumes 1 and 2 of the Nashville soundtrack so they can keep the music alive.  

The “Nashville Dreaming” package is available now through December 30, 2013 and priced from $219, 

plus tax.  To book, guests can visit www.hotelpreston.com/nashville-hotel-specials.   

About Hotel Preston  

Centrally located near Nashville International Airport, Hotel Preston boasts hip art-filled public spaces and 

operates on a “you want it, you got it” philosophy with chic rooms and customizable amenities that range from 

lava lamps to rubber duckies to pet fish. Easily accessible from both downtown Nashville and Opryland, Hotel 

Preston’s Café Isabella and Pink Slip are the ideal spots for a delicious bite or a lively evening of live music. The 

Hotel Preston can be reached by calling 615.361.5900 or found online at www.hotelpreston.com, 

www.facebook.com/hotelprestonnashville, www.twitter.com/hotelpreston.  

About Provenance Hotels 
Provenance Hotels is an award-winning collection of urban boutique hotels with a distinct and deeply integrated 
art story and unique, welcoming amenities. It includes Hotel deLuxe, Hotel Lucia and the Governor Hotel in 
Portland, Ore., Hotel Max in Seattle, Wash., Hotel Murano in Tacoma, Wash., and Hotel Preston in Nashville, Tenn. 
Provenance Hotels can be found online at www.provenancehotels.com.  
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